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Oh!tellme where's my sweet-1e hid - - ing? _ Geel but I'd like to know, 
Ohl tell me where's my sweet-ie hid - - ing? Went a-way left me flat, 
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Let My Homft Be Your Home 
AL. BERNARD &(When You're Down In Dixieland) 
By RUSSEL ROBINSON · 
--your home when you're down in Dix-ie - land,_ Let my folks be your folks forthey 
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TOMMIE MALIE Where The Skies Are Blue 
Words by St FRED HUGHES Music by JACK LITTLE 
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. WRIGHT StRadio Lady O'Mine. 
Words by BERNARD GROSSMAN Music by BESSINGER 
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Let Me B·e The First To Kiss You Good MorniJg 
And ,The Last To Ii:iss You Good Night 
II By At. BERNARD & 
lllculelearr.byJeanne'Gravelle th J .,._ ,.. C RUSSEL ROBINSON4 
Nearest playe1"3rd..J L-2nd 1st "'I' h c lJ ixie Stars" 
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Dear 1it-tle g·irl I1ve been want-ing you so,--
Youll nev-: er know what it meanl? to be blue, -
Effl-----
You'd make my 
Come let us 
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If yo1d but a - gree, dear, Mine a-lone to 
Can't 1 hear you say, dear, You'll be mine to 
seem like 
to a 
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will fade a - way, The sun will al - ways 
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Give Me Just ~One Little Kiss 
TOMMIE MALIE <Before We Say Good Night) . DICK FINCH 
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'Taint Nothing But A Little Hut 
fOMMIE MALIE (But To Me It's Home, Sweet Home) Words by &- ADDY BRITT Mu sic by DICK FINCH 1-•e r II: P r fr i ID J ~=r r I P F P r· Ji I 
'Tain't noth-in a lit-tle : But to me it's home, sweet home. Each foot of s ace seems 
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Baby-What Is Your Name? 
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By FRAN FREY,Never Gettin' No Place Blues AL. BERNARD _&-
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